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Executive summary  
The purpose of the deliverable SIP guidelines is to present the procedures for piloting, reporting, 

troubleshooting and decision-making mechanisms for all Sustainable Innovation Pilots (SIPs). In addition to a 

brief presentation of the Ploutos project, the work package 5 and the associated SIPs (context, description, 

impact and structure), this document establishes the information, communication channels and meetings 

necessary to carry out the aforementioned control of SIPs. For this purpose, the report focuses on the 

creation of the necessary documentation for the organization and minutes of the meetings, the execution 

plan of each SIP and the mechanisms to report the progress both the activities and the KPIs of the SIPs. 

Therefore, this deliverable defines all the necessary mechanisms and structures for the monitoring and 

control of the SIPs, establishing a unified methodology and the appropriate tools to promote good 

coordination, communication and interaction between all the actors participating in SIPs. 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Project Summary 

The Ploutos project focuses on rebalancing the value chain for the agri-food system, transforming it into one 

that works for the benefit of society and the environment. The project will develop a Sustainable Innovation 

Framework that applies a systemic approach to the agri-food sector, building on three pillars: Behavioural 

Innovation, Sustainable Collaborative Business Model Innovation and Data-driven Technology Innovation. 

Exploiting a history of significant agri-food projects and the respective ecosystems around them, the project 

will deploy 11 innovative systemic Sustainable Ιnnovation Pilots, where by adopting a Multi-Actor Approach 

innovative solutions and methodologies will be implemented, tested, assessed, generating practical 

learnings. The pilots cover a large range of agri-food ecosystems, across 13 countries, covering arable, 

horticulture (both open fields and greenhouses), perennials and dairy production among others. In each case, 

behavior change, collaborative business modelling and data driven innovation will be integrated to deliver 

the most environmentally, socially, and economically sustainable solution. Moreover, a Ploutos Innovation 

Academy will be established as a vehicle for integrating the know-how, best practices and assessments 

developed across the project and derived from the Sustainable Innovation Pilots. Ploutos includes 33 

partners, 22 of them being end-users, representing all relevant actors in the food system, including farmers, 

food industry companies, scientists, advisors, ICT specialists and policy makers. 

 

1.2 Document scope 

The deliverable 5.1 “SIP guidelines” is the first deliverable of Work Package 5 (WP5), led by Hispatec. The 

objective of this deliverable is to present the procedures for piloting, reporting, troubleshooting and decision-

making mechanisms for all Sustainable Innovation Pilots (SIPs). Therefore, this document will provide generic 

guidelines common to all the SIPs included in the project.  

First, the background and the general objectives of the Ploutos project are briefly presented, specifying also 

the objectives of the WP5 where this deliverable is included. Then, the different SIPs associated to the project 

will be presented, explaining the context within Ploutos, the description of each of them and the expected 

impacts on the agri-food chains. The common structure followed by each SIP will also be clarified. 

As the core of this document, the different procedures needed for the monitoring and control of SIPs are 

established, as well as the communication channels used for an agile and fluid interaction between all the 

agents. In addition, the document includes the organization of the meetings at different levels, both within 

each SIP (SIP leader with partners) and between SIPs leaders with Task Leader. 

Finally, the annexes show the different templates that the leaders and partners involved in the project must 

use for the correct development and organization of the SIPs. Templates related to the minute meetings, the 

meeting agenda, the execution plan, the progress report or KPIs are included, with the aim of unifying 

methodologies and documents that facilitate the monitoring and evaluation of the achievement of the 

milestones. 
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1.3 Document structure 

This document is comprised of the following chapters: 

Chapter 1 provides a brief introduction to the Ploutos project, as well as the objectives of this deliverable. 

Chapter 2 explains the background and the general objectives of the Ploutos project are briefly, specifying 

also the objectives of the WP5 where this deliverable is included. 

Chapter 3 presents the Sustainable Innovation Pilots (SIPs) and its expected impacts on the agri-food value 

chain. 

Chapter 4 describes all the procedures and the documents necessary for piloting, reporting, troubleshooting 

and decision-making mechanisms of all SIPs. 

Chapter 5 establishes specific guidelines for the communication channels around the project. 

Chapter 6 sets the different levels and frequencies of the meetings. 

ANNEX I-V include the various templates presented in the deliverable. 
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2  Background and general goals of the project 
All actors in the agri-food value chain are experiencing increasing pressure in different aspects of their 

actions. Producing more with fewer resources, increasing quality with less cost, and at the same time 

reducing the environmental impact of all their activities. In addition, the discussion about the power inside 

the food chain has become more important and a new paradigm of the sector has been changed with the 

introduction of data driven innovation. 

Instead of being focused on narrow segments of the agri-food value chain, the Ploutos project, unlike 

previous approaches and projects, will be looking at the overall impact of changes at any point in the value 

chain. Only in this way, with a global vision, it will be possible to reach a proper understanding of power 

structured in the value chain, implications for environmental sustainability and social consequences. The 

Sustainable Innovation Framework is created for this aspect, being accompanied by different innovations 

which will be co-created in the best tradition of multi-actor approach projects. Due to the complexity and 

the large number of factors affecting the food chain (e.g. climate change, water scarcity, population growth), 

it is important as a first step to create a framework for the understanding of potentially sustainable agri-food 

value chains. In this sense, Ploutos project will provide the foundation for the ongoing project of 

experimenting with value chain alternatives that will enable Europe to adapt to the inevitable changes that 

the agri-food system faces in coming years. 

Therefore, the main objective of Ploutos project is to help rebalance the agri-food value chain and enhance 

its sustainability (economic, environmental and social) by establishing a Sustainable Innovation Framework 

that is powered by an innovative combination of behaviour change, collaborative business model innovation 

and data driven technological services. In order to achieve this objective, it will use a multi-actor approach 

and also create the Ploutos Innovation Academy, allowing to share and validate across all eleven SIPs the 

innovations and best practices developed. This approach of Ploutos project will ensure the sustainability of 

its results beyond the life of the project, contributing to more competitive, efficient, resilient, sustainable 

and better performing agri-food value chains in the long term. 

Concretely, one of the work packages which form the Ploutos project is the work package 5: “Piloting, 

Validation and Assessment of Innovative Approaches”, where this deliverable is included. WP5 focuses on 

piloting, validating and assessing the identified innovative approaches against their economic, environmental 

and social performance along the agri-food value chains. More specifically, WP5 aims to organize the 

planning of SIPs activities, establish the Ploutos Innovation Academy, apply comprehensive methods to 

assess and benchmark the economic, environmental and social performance of the SIPs, as well as identify 

the synergies between them, validate their benefits and promote examples of best practices. 
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3 SIP context and description 
As it has been mentioned above, a series of large scale Sustainable Innovation Pilots (SIPs) will be launched 

in the context of Ploutos. These pilots will have the opportunity of validating best practices developed within 

the project and also extracted from the wider literature, as well as identifying the most promising 

combinations of sustainable collaborative business model innovation, behaviour change innovation and data-

driven technological innovations. In this sense, the SIPs will be around a variety of targeted value chains, 

evaluating all the innovative approaches against their economic, environmental and social performance 

along the agri-food chains. After a selection process, eleven SIPs were defined, covering a wide variety of 

value chains with unique combinations of approaches to addressing different challenges of a sustainable food 

system. They reflect a multiplicity of sectors, different geographical coverage, diverse levels of maturity in 

terms of innovation, wide range of actors and also of technologies and data: 

● Agri-food sectors and value chains: Pilots covering arable, horticulture (open fields & greenhouses), 
perennials, livestock and dairy production. Four pilots are cross-sector targeting multiple value chains 
and their agri-food products, targeting common challenges, while two of them involve combinations with 
other economy domains (e.g. agri-tourism and food tourism domains). 

● Geographical Coverage: Pilots activities take place in 13 countries (figure 1). 
● Range of innovations: SIPs test a broad range of unique innovation combinations, including social, 

technological, organisational/business, institutional and other.  
● Range of actors in the ecosystem: Partners include farmers, cooperatives, food industry companies, Agri-

Tech companies, policy makers, advisory services, universities, research centres, service providers, SMEs. 
● Range of Technologies: Satellites, drones, proximal sensors (incl. IoT devices), weather stations, 

blockchain, artificial intelligence, crowdsourcing and semantic technologies. 
● Range of Data: Across the different SIPs, we will be integrating data streams including weather and soil 

data, satellite data, crop model data, farm logs and historic planting data, farm economic data, origin 
data, etc.  

 

Figure 1 Map of countries in Ploutos. Dark blue coloured countries are the core Ploutos partners. Both dark and light blue countries 

will be involved in SIPs. 

Table 1 presents the description of each SIP, as well as the country, the sector associated and the number of 

value chains included.  
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Number Description title Country Sector 
Value 

chains 

1 

Supporting a frozen fruit value chain with small 

farmers, to optimise production, reduce 

environmental footprint and re-use the data for 

certification and subsidies 

Greece Frozen Fruit 1 

2 
Better food-chain contracts for improved durum 

wheat production 
Italy Arable/Pasta 1 

3 

Empowering consumers through crowdsourcing to 

take back control over their food and create healthy, 

sustainable, fair trade products 

France, 

Greece, UK, 

Germany, 

Belgium 

Cross-sector ≥10 

4 

Traceability solutions covering the horticulture 

greenhouses value chain to improve operations, 

sustainability performance and brand recognition 

Spain Vegetables 1 

5 

Smart Farming on rural farms demonstrating its 

benefit in the wider agri-food community and co-

creating new food products and services 

Ireland 

Livestock, 

arable/Food 

tourism 

≥2 

6 

Applying soil-passport approach rewarding land 

owners/users and a precision farming solution to 

increase soil health and sustainability 

Slovenia Cross-sector ≥2 

7 

Supporting wine producers in taking advantage of the 

changes in labelling regulations and enhancing their 

sustainability performance 

Cyprus Wine 1 

8 
Carbon Farming: compensating farmers for climate 

friendly soil management 
Netherland 

Cross-sector 

/ Organic 
≥2 

9 

Facilitating the transfer of surplus food from farms to 

socially disadvantaged groups, by aligning logistics 

and processes 

Serbia, 

N.Macedonia 
Cross-sector ≥2 

10 

Increase sustainability in the grapevine sector by 

introducing payments for ecosystem services 

provision and parametric insurance to support losses 

from sustainable approaches 

Italy Fruit 1 

11 

Improving the sustainability of Balearics agri-food 

chains with Smart Farming and by using the collected 

info to organise agritourism activities 

Spain 
Vegetables / 

Agri-Tourism 
1 

Table 1 – Overview of the Sustainable Innovation Pilots (SIPs) 

Working with a wide variety of value chains and innovation approaches, the SIPs seek to contribute towards 

rebalancing value chains for the good of competitive agri-food production, value chain-wide sustainability 

and equally distributed income. In addition, the development of the pilots aims to achieve a long-term 

relationship between actors from agri-food chains to collaborate in terms of sustainability objectives. The 

SIPs will permit a better understanding of the costs, benefits and risks along the innovative agri-food chains 

developed, as well as a portfolio of innovative sustainable business models tested in operational 

environment. Strengthening farmers’ position and enhancing transparency and positive socio-economic and 

environmental impacts of agri-food value chains will be other of the expected impacts of the SIPs, trying to 

contribute to more competitive, efficient, resilient, sustainable and better performing agri-food value chains. 
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4  Procedures for piloting, reporting, 
troubleshooting and decision-making 
mechanisms 
4.1 Overview of the Ploutos approach 

In order for making sure that the 11 Sustainable Innovation Pilots (SIPs) will be implanted successfully and 

achieve the maximum potential impact, clear and efficient procedures for monitoring, for recording and the 

evaluation of the progress and measurement of the KPIs are established. These procedures cover the data 

collection through the different activities carried out and their impact by measuring the different KPIs (SIP 

execution Plan), the evaluation of the progress of the different activities through the SIP progress report and 

KPI monitoring.  In addition, the SIP agenda and the SIP meeting minutes allow to follow, share experiences 

and challenges between SIPs led by the task leader 5.2 and/or the WP5 leader. 

As mentioned, the goal of the derivable “SIP Guidelines” is to present the procedures for piloting, reporting, 

troubleshooting and decision-making mechanisms for all SIPs. To make clear the procedure and the 

implementation of the guidelines, several documents have been prepared. An overview and description of 

the procedures as well as the relevant documents is given in the following sections. 

 

4.2 Decision making and SIP structure 

In order to establish a clear decision making mechanism and to facilitate the communication with each SIP, 

a clear structure has been established for each SIP of the Ploutos project.  This common structure is shown 

in Figure 2, although the number of members participating may change depending on the SIP. It should be 

noted that in each SIP there is at least one technical partner and one partner representing the end users. 

 

Figure 2 - Overview of the Structure of the SIPs 

As presented in Figure 2, the SIP structure includes the following roles: 
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WP5 leader: The WP5 leader is responsible for ensuring the proper functioning of the work package, as well 

as leading all aspects related to the organization and monitoring of the different SIPs with the help of the 

leader of Task 5.2. In this sense, the WP5 leader and Task 5.2 leader will be in charge of coordinating the 

execution of all SIPs in close collaboration with WP1-WP4. It is especially important to search for synergies, 

common problems and solutions that can affect all SIPs in terms of the economic, environmental, and social 

impact of the project along the agri-food value chains. 

SIP leader: The SIP leader will be responsible for coordinating all actors and resources of the SIP. Therefore, 

the SIP leaders must seek to ensure that each activity carried out is aimed at achieving the specific objectives 

of the SIP and its contribution to each sustainability dimension. All SIP leaders are members of the SIP 

Implementation Board (SIPIB), a strategic decision-making body in Ploutos that will make final decisions on 

pilot implementation alternatives. At proposal stage, each SIP defined its focus and prepared an initial 

detailed planning with respect to both the supply and the demand side, specifying most probable solution 

alternatives in terms of efforts and costs based on most recent state-of-the-art. However, since innovation 

is at a high pace, detailed plans and decisions made in the proposal or kick-off phase remain adequate in 

terms of features, effort and costs. As a result, new solutions, business models and related alternatives will 

come up that will require a response of Ploutos team and this will also be part of the activities of SIPIB. The 

SIPIB involves all SIP Leaders and the group of experts that represent different disciplines and practices and 

consist the Ploutos Innovation Academy. 

SIP partner: Each SIP is formed by the SIP leader and different partners or actors who actively participate in 

the execution of the project, establishing in many cases the location of the project and the resources at the 

lowest level. In this sense, it should be noted that in each SIP there is at least one technical partner and one 

partner representing the end users. 

 

4.3 Establishing the baselines by creating the SIP execution plan 

It is very important to have a clear idea of the objectives of the SIP, its execution plan and data collection, 

allowing a later evaluation and follow up against what was planned. Therefore, each SIP leader will have to 

establish an execution plan for its pilot, indicating first the description and general information of the SIP, as 

well as the participants involved in its development. Then, the different activities that will be carried out 

during the SIP will have to be explained, the participants in each of them, their duration and the KPIs indicated 

for their evaluation. In this sense, the type of technologies and data involved in SIP also have to be specified, 

as well as the planned dissemination and demonstration activities. In addition, each SIP will mention and 

analyse the potential replicability expected from the SIP, the report of activities and achievements and the 

expected risks which the SIP might have to face. The template which has to be used to fill this document is 

accessible within the corresponding Google Drive folder of the project. It can be found in annex I of the 

deliverable. 

 

4.4 Monitoring and reporting 

In order to make sure that everything is running smoothly, identify issues on time and perform any needed 

mitigating and troubleshooting actions to stay on track, an efficient monitoring process was established. 

Special attention was given for the mechanisms to be thorough but also light in bureaucracy to avoid 

bordering the SIPs and help them focus on their real work. The defined process is based on regular reporting 

by submitting a progress report and on regular meetings that focus both on monitoring and troubleshooting.  
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4.4.1 Progress report 

This document has to be sent every two months by the SIP Leader, allowing to know the progress of each SIP 

and its associated activities during the reporting period. Each SIP must develop an evaluation summary, 

including the objectives, results and obstacles encountered during the period. For these activities performed 

in the reporting period, more specific details will be provided such as the deployed components or the 

gathered data and formats. In addition, SIP Sustainability performance against the economic, social and 

environmental aspect should be noted, as well as the internal (with other SIPs) or external collaborations 

during the reporting period. The progress of the risks found (foreseen or unforeseen) and the dissemination 

activities carried out should also be included in this document. Finally, the potential pilot modifications or 

the required plans for improvement will be added, providing a contact list of all people participating in the 

pilot during the reporting period. 

4.4.2 Regular meetings for monitoring and troubleshooting 

Due to the number of members included in the project, it is very important to schedule in advance the 

meetings at different levels. For this case, it will be necessary meetings at two levels: SIP Leader-Task Leader 

and SIP Leader-SIP Partners. 

4.4.2.1 Bi-monthly meeting between Task Leader and the different 
SIPs Leaders 

This meeting, which must be attended by all the different SIP leaders, will take place every two months 

starting from January 2021. In this sense, for a smoother progress of the meetings, the SIPs will be divided 

into different groups. These meetings will be managed by Task 5.2 Leader and WP5 Leader, and for better 

monitoring the SIPs, each of them will be assigned to a different set of specific SIPs.  

 

Figure 3 – Concept graph of the SIP follow-up meeting with Task Leader 
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The scope of this meeting is: 

 Keeping intra- and inter-pilots interactivity. 

 Assuring a periodic evaluation of the SIPs. 

 Solving problems during SIP implementations or evaluations, as well as seeking synergies of 

solutions among SIPs. 

 Ensuring the evaluation of the KPIs as expected through the bottom-up approach. 

 Exchanging information and experiences between all the SIPs. 

 

4.4.3 Meeting between SIP Leader and partners inside each SIP 

The frequency of this meeting is determined by each SIP leader according to the needs during the project. 

Both the SIP leader and all the partners involved in the SIP must participate in this meeting. Nevertheless, 

the SIP leader could organize specific meetings with any of the partners to solve a specific issue. 

 

Figure 4 –Concept graph of the internal SIP meeting 

The scope of this meeting is: 

 Carrying out the coordination of each SIP. 

 Knowing and reporting the follow up and status of the activities. 

 Reporting problems to the SIP leader for finding a solution on time or to inform the WP5 leader if 

necessary. 

 Assuring constant KPIs evaluation for each SIP. 
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4.4.4 Schedule of the meetings 

 

The following table presents an overview of the meetings’ schedule. 

Type  Frequency Means 

Bi-monthly meeting between Task Leader and the 

different SIPs Leaders  
Bi-monthly Online Meeting 

Meeting between SIP Leader and partners inside each 

SIP  
Monthly or based on needs 

Online or Face2face 

Meeting 

Table 2 – SIP Meetings Schedule 

4.4.5 Meeting documents 

For the meetings, a draft meeting Agenda will be prepared by the meeting chair and distributed 7 calendar 

days in advance of the meeting following the template that is attached to the annexes of this document and 

available at the Google Drive. Any partner can add an item to the original agenda by written notification to 

all the other partners no later than 3 calendar days preceding the meeting. During the meeting the facilitator 

can add new items on the agenda following a unanimous decision.  

Meeting minutes will be distributed within 7 calendar days following the meeting by the chair; the meeting 

minutes template is also maintained within the project Google Drive folder and all meeting minutes of all 

nature will be uploaded at the document repository. The minutes (or a corrected version of them) shall be 

considered as accepted if, within 15 calendar days from distributing them, no partner has sent an objection 

in writing to the chairperson. All decisions become biding after they have been recorded in the meeting 

minutes and the meeting minutes are accepted. 

Both documents can be found in Annex I of the deliverable. 

 

4.5 KPIs monitoring 

This excel file, saved and accessible in the corresponding folder of Google Drive, will allow a quantitative and 

exhaustive monitoring of the achievement of each of the KPIs indicated for each activity and period of 

execution. To do this, the place of the test or the name of the activity must be indicated, adding the KPI 

associated, its definition, the proposed objective and the value obtained each year during the project. In this 

way, we will be able to know the exact percentage of achievement of the activities throughout all phases of 

the project. 
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5 Communication channels 
Different aspects make it necessary to establish specific guidelines for the communication channels around 

the project. Among them, we can highlight the internationalization level of the project, the current global 

situation with the coronavirus and the number of different members involved in the project. Therefore, the 

main communication channels used are specified below: 

 Google Drive: Platform which will be used to share all the information related to the Ploutos project 

between the members. 

o Table with information contact of partners, SIPs leaders and WPs leaders. 

o Specific folder for each SIP and task. 

o Templates to use for piloting, monitoring and reporting the SIPs (meeting agenda, minutes 

of the meetings, execution plan, progress report and KPIs). 

o Presentations shown in the meetings, as well as webinars or recorded meetings. 

o Other important documents and reports of the SIPs. 

o In addition, it will be useful when it is necessary to collaborate on the production of 

documents. Creating different folders for each SIP, partners involved in each could open 

new google docs,sheets or slides to work together in the same documents, having access to 

all the shared documents and information. 

 Google Meet, Webex, Microsoft Teams, Skype: Any kind of similar platform could be used for the 

majority of the aforementioned project meetings, due the impossibility of numerous physical 

meetings. The coordination and the set up of the meetings can be done through the use of doodles 

or timesheets. 

 Emails: It will be used for daily and frequent communications, as well for documentation and 

information exchange. 

 

In addition, it is necessary to make clear that the overall information flow within the project will be ensured 

by the following means / guidelines: 

 Activities like exchange of information, internal technical and business documents (i.e. meeting 

minutes), technical documentation generated by the project, notifications of relevant new 

publications, reports from external / bilateral meetings (if any), notifications of the consortium of 

any updates from the relevant standardisation bodies, are foreseen to occur in electronic format via 

the project’s web based repository (google Drive) as well as by e-mail. For each document upload 

the consortium will be notified by email. 

 Urgent correspondence over e-mail will be sent with a request for explicit acknowledgement and 

indicated in the title with “URGENT”. 

 Ordinary mail will be used for strictly formal correspondence, i.e. when executive signatures are 

required. 
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6 Conclusions 
The information provided throughout this deliverable represents the overall guidelines to carry out a good 

and comprehensive procedure for piloting, reporting, troubleshooting and decision-making mechanisms for 

all Sustainable Innovation Pilots (SIPs). In addition to presenting the project, the WP5 and the SIPs associated, 

this document has clarified the SIP structure and the function of its members. Moreover, the deliverable has 

determined the procedures and the documentation templates that will serve as a reference for the SIPs 

leaders during the project. All the documentation related to the project, as well as deadlines or contact 

information, will be shared on the drive to be accessible for all the members. 

In this sense, the deliverable “SIP Guidelines” has also specified the procedure and tools for the 

communication between WP5 leader, Task Leader, SIP leaders and SIP partners. This cooperation between 

the actors is one of the keys to the success of the project, ensuring its progress through a multi-actor 

approach. In this way, with all the actors actively involved in the development of the project, the responses 

to the different problems that may be found would be much faster and more efficient. 
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Annexes 
 

Annex I: Template for SIP execution plan 

 

SIP EXECUTION PLAN 

 

1. GENERAL SIP DESCRIPTION 
 

SIP name SIP coordinator(s) and e-mail 

xxxxxxx XXXX 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

SIP sector(s) - xxxxx 

Agri-food value chain sector 

involved (e.g. pre-production, 

post-harvest etc.)  

- xxxx 

Geographical coverage 

(Country/ Region) 
- xxxx 

SIP Partners - xxx 

Challenge description - xxxx 

Description of the solution 

proposed 
- xxxxxx 

Data used/produced  

Type of innovation arising from 

SIP 

 

Maturity of the innovation(s) TRL BRL SRL 

x x x 

SIP contribution to each 

sustainability dimension 

 

Key measurable outcomes/ 

KPIs 
-  
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2. SIP PARTICIPANTS INVOLVED 

PARTICIPANTS INVOLVED 

Participant name 

and type (e.g SME, 

RTD etc.) 

Position in the 

value Chain (e.g. 

Farmer, Tech. 

provider, 

wholesaler etc.) 

Participant role in 

the SIP 

Region / Country Contact person 

name and e-mail 
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3. SIP EXECUTION PLAN 
 

Activity No. 1 

Activity 

No. 1 

Start month  End month  Total PM  

Activity 

title 

 

Activity 

goal 

 

Activity 

description 

 

Participant

s involved 

Participant 

1 

Participant 2 Participant 3 Participant 4 Participant 5 

     

Person 

months 

     

Activity 

success 

indicator 

Category 

Environmental Social Economic 

x x x 

Activity 

success 

indicators 

(KPIs) 

Success indicators Baseline value Success indicators Target 

value 

Comment 

    

    

----- repeat table per each activity ----- 
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4. DATA AND TECHNOLOGIES TO BE UTILISED IN SIP 

Please, fill in the tables as the examples in italic text. 

TECHNOLOGIES INVOLVED IN SIP 

(Provide a short description of the technology and the SIP goals to be achieved by its usage. 

Add more rows to this table if necessary) 

Technology description 

(a high-level, short 

description of the 

technology) 

Goal to be achieved 

(a short description of what the SIP actors expect by 

the respective technologies) 

Current status in 

pilot site. 

Smart farming Through the use of smart-farming services farmers 

participating in this SIP are expecting to have access 

to the  following: 

a.) real time access to weather conditions at the farm 

b.) weather forecast on a parcel level 

c.) Recommendations on pest management actions 

Currently only 

one weather 

station is 

available at the 

pilot site. 

Traceability Through the use of smart-farming technologies the 

fruits to be harvested will be escorted with 

information of the applied farming practices. 

No such 

technologies are 

currently 

applied. 

Data sharing Through enabling data sharing across partners in the 

supply chain, the SIP can provide evidence of added 

value towards…..<to be made specific for the SIP> 

 

Data driven technology Sharing data securely - technology used from SIP to 

receivers - data traceability 
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DATA TYPES INVOLVED IN SIP 

(Provide an estimation of required data types that are expected to be utilised 

-recorded, modeled, stored, transferred- for the needs of  the SIP) 

Data category Data items Format 

(description of data) 

Environmental data Temperature (real time, day max, 

day min, day average), Humidity, 

Precipitation, 

JSON, csv 

Cultivation related Cultivation type, irrigation 

system, number of plants per 

hectare 

Textual descriptions 

Farmer’s activities calendar day of planting, day of harvesting, 

growth (phenological) stages, 

pesticides applications, 

performed irrigations, 

csv 

Earth observation NDVI Geotiff images 

Logistics Duration of storage, 

transportation distance, 

Textual descriptions 
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5. DISSEMINATION AND DEMONSTRATION ACTIVITIES 

Please, fill in the tables as the examples in italic text. 

Activity Channel /Type Frequency Targeted audience 

group 

Dissemination 

materials 

 Social Media    

 Scientific/Technica

l article 

   

 Event    

 Articles and Press 

releases 

   

 Website    

     

     

 
 

 
 
 

6. REPLICABILITY POTENTIAL 
 

REPLICABILITY 

What is replicable in SIP? How will it be replicable? Whom it concerns? 
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7. KEY RESULTS AND MILESTONES 
 

Key results/deliverables 

Deliv. No. Title Activity No. Due date 

(DD/MM/YYYY) 

Comments 

1     

2     

3    
 

Key milestones 

 Milestone/

Objective 

Due date 

(DD/MM/YY) 

Means of 

verification 

Comments 

1     

2     

3     

 

 

 
 

8. RISK MANAGEMENT 
 

Description of risk Activity concerned Proposed risk-mitigation 

measures 
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Annex II: Template for SIP progress report 

 

SIP progress report 
 

Monitoring  & Evaluation of the activities. 

Sustainable Innovation Pilot: [Title of the Systemic Innovation Pilot] 

Partner Organisation name: [Please enter the partner organisation name] 

Evaluation Summary 

Specific objectives 

[Please provide details on the SIP’s specific objectives served in the reporting period] 

 

Achievements/Results 

[Please provide details on the pilot achievements/results in the reporting period] 

 

Shortcomings/Obstacles 

[Please provide details on the pilot potential shortcomings, obstacles, and drawbacks in SIPs 

operation in the reporting period] 

 

SIP Plan Progress 

Please provide provide details on the conducted tasks in the reporting period: 

● The Start month, the duration and the total PM. 

● The Partners involved and the third parties involved (organization names). 

● A short description of the pilot’s goal. 

● The progress of activities in detail. 

 

Deployment and Pilot 

Execution Status 

SIP activities 

[Please add information on the activities performanced in the reporting period] 

 

Deployed Components 

[Please name: 

 

The deployed technology 

The deployed innovations 

The deployment site(s) name in the reporting period.] 

 

Gathered Data and Formats 

[Please provide: 

The gathered data for the pilot, 

Defined frequency of data collection, 

Associated data model/format and 

Data size in the reporting period.] 
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SIPs Sustainability 

Performance 

Impact 

[Please provide the impact of your piloting session.] 

 

Achieved Sustainability Performance 

1) Economic: 

 

2) Social: 

 

3) Environmental: 

 

Collaborations 

Collaborations with other SIPs 

[Please provide details of the collaborations (if any) with other SIPs (SIP name and 

components, solutions, approaches, data or services shared or identified)] 

 

External collaborations 

[Please provide details of external collaborations (if any) during the reporting period 

(Identify the external agent and explain the scope of collaboration and its outcome)] 

 

Risk management 

Foreseen risks 

[Please provide details of foreseen risks (if any) occurred during the reporting period 

(Description of risk, task concerned, measure proposed, comments…)] 

 

Unforeseen risks 

[Please provide details of unforeseen risks (if any) occurred during the reporting period 

(Description of risk, task concerned, measure proposed, comments…)] 

Dissemination and 

demonstration 

Please provide details of the dissemination and demonstration activities done during the 

reporting period. 

● Description of the activity 

● Channel/type (social media, events, article…) 

● Targeted audience group 

● Dissemination materials 

 

Pilot Modifications Please provide the Potential Pilot Modifications or the  required plans for improvement. 

Contact list 

 

Please provide the name, role, country, institute and e-mail of all people participating in 

your pilot during the reporting period. 
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Annex III: Template for SIP meeting agenda 

AGENDA 
Agenda for: SIP identification 

Date:  Time:  

Facilitator:  No. of expected 

participants: 

 

Agenda issued by:  

 

 

 

Platform:  

Link:  

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

Name and surname Organization name Name and surname Organization name 

    

    

    

    

WORKING SESSION (OR DISCUSSION) 

Day of week and date 

Time Topic Presenter 

 Topic 1.  

 Topic 2  

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
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Annex IV: Template for SIP meeting minutes 

Meeting minutes 

 
Meeting Name:  

Date of Meeting:   Time:  

Minutes Prepared 

By: 

 Platform:  

Facilitator:    No. of attendees  

1. Meeting Objective 

 

2. Attendance at Meeting  

    

    

    

3. Preparation (documents/handouts to bring, reading material, etc.) 

Description Prepared by 

  

4. Agenda and Notes, Decisions, Issues 

Topic: <<<first one>>. 

Text of the topic…. Indentification 

Topic: <<<second one>> 

Text of the topic…. Indentification 

6. Next Meeting 
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Annex V: Template for KPIs 

SIPXX: Name         

         

TEST SITE 1 

Name of the test 

site        

Variable Definition baseline 2021 

%achieve

ment 2022 

%achiev

ement 2023 

%achieve

ment 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

         

TEST SITE N 

Name of the test 

site        

Variable Definition baseline 2021 

%achieve

ment 2022 

%achiev

ement 2023 

%achieve

ment 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

XXXX xxxx 9.999,00 5.555,00 -44% 6.666,00 -33% 5.555,00 -44% 

 


